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pouting, go on with that letter to.my father about c Duet':
' We are sorry to say that in the present state of the trade
we should not be justified in reprinting the dialogue between
those two old blighters ; we have already lost money by
it!' You must translate, of course. Now can we say
something to cheer the old boy up ? How about this ?
{ When the French have recovered their wits, and the birds
begin to sing—in short, when spring comes—we hope to
reconsider the matter in the light of—of '—er—what, Miss
Perren ? "
u ' The experience we shall have gained.' Shall I leave
out about the French and the birds ? "
" Excellent! c Yours faithfully, Danby and Winter.'
Don't you think it was a scandalous piece of nepotism
bringing the book here at all, Miss Perren ? "
" What is ' nepotism ' ? "
" Taking advantage of your son. He's never made a
sixpence by any of his books."
" He's a very distinguished writer, Mr. Mont."
" And we pay for the distinction. Well, he's a good old
Bart. That's all before lunch, and mind you have a good
one. That girl's figure wasn't usual either, was it ? She's
thin, but she stands up straight. There's a question I
always want to ask, Miss Perren : Why do modern girls
walk in a curve with their heads poked forward ? They
can't all be built like that." ... - : „'
. The secretary's jcheeks.brightened. • .... 	
" There is a reason, Mr. Mont."    -
"Good!   What-is it?"..
The secretary's cheeks continued to brighten. ".I.don't
really know whether. I can	"
"Oh! sorry. I'll ask my wife. Only she's quite
straight herself."
" Well, Mr. Mont, it's this, you see : They aren't supposed

